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Abstract: Automation and robotization is considered to be a key determinant of the 

development and  innovation in manufacturing enterprises. But the scope and range of 

its implementation is changing due to ongoing fourth  industrial revolution towards 

Industry 4.0. The objective of the paper is to analyze the needs of manufacturing 

enterprises with regard to automation and robotization but from the perspective of 

desired competences of Industrial Engineering graduates. To achieve the objective the 

results of industrial survey are analyzed. The survey was made among Thai and EU 

companies within the project titled Curriculum Development of Master’s Degree 

Program in Industrial Engineering for Thailand Sustainable Smart Industry -MSIE4.0. 

The results show that the requirements towards graduates are changing  especially 

with reference to real-time control of manufacturing process, big data use and mobile 

devices use to steer and feed with the information the management and manufacturing 

processes. 

Keywords: industrial engineering, automation and robotization, demand for 

competences in industrial engineering, quality of education 

 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The fourth industrial revolution (Industry 4.0) is a concept referring to the changes that 

take place in industrial activity due to the currently observed systemic use of information 

technologies through the development of automation, data processing and data 

exchange, manufacturing techniques and management organization of all processes. 

Definitionally, the fourth industrial revolution is a term for the description of technology 

and the principles of functioning of business organizations that systematically apply: 

a) cyberphysical systems and modeling, 

b) Internet of things and services, 

c) cloud processing capabilities. 

d) The Internet of Things (Bendkowski, 2017) 
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Taking into account the above-mentioned phenomena, it can be concluded that the 

fourth industrial revolution is "the realization of an intelligent factory in which cyber-

physical systems control physical processes, create virtual copies of the real world and 

make decentralized decisions. Through real-time Internet, they communicate and 

cooperate with each other and with people, while cloud computing offers internal and 

inter-operable services. " (Hermann et al., 2016) 

The current revolution is a breakthrough change in the production of goods. It is caused 

by: 

 introduction of ubiquitous digitization, which is reflected in the ubiquity of 

information technologies in every area of life, 

 basing in decision processes on virtual simulations and real-time data 

processing, 

 changes in the machine-machine communication and machine-man 

communication strategy (Internet of Things), 

 dissemination of new manufacturing technologies, including flexible production 

lines. (Furmanek, 2018) 

Along with the already mentioned Internet of Things and Services and cyber-physical 

systems, key components of Industry 4.0 are also: intelligent factories, Big Data and 

horizontal and vertical integration of the system. 

In view of the rapid development of new systems of the functioning of industry, there is 

a clear need to adjust the competencies of employees to the specificity of this 

development (Hariharasudan & Kot, 2018, Ślusarczyk, 2018, Nitkiewicz et al., 2019). 

The issue of competences is of interest to various scientific disciplines and research 

trends. The subject of competence is taken up by such sciences as: - law - emphasizes 

the formal aspect, competence is identified with power of attorney, - sociology - 

emphasizes the aspect of shaping the relations of consciousness of various social 

groups; competence is the ability to behave in a manner consistent with culturally 

shaped patterns; - psychology - competence as ability, ability to do something correctly 

or effectively; it is also the scope of the ability or knowledge of a given person or group, 

- praxeology - competences as characteristics of the subject of action relativized to the 

smooth performance of a specific act, fulfillment of functions in the organization, - 

management - competence as the ability to effectively, effectively and ethically manage. 

(Stabryła, 2011) 

Undoubtedly, the basic components of competence are knowledge and skills. 

Knowledge includes everything an employee has learned both during the formal 

education process and as part of self-education. Skills are related to both the process 

of education and self-study as well as professional practice. 

The higher education system plays a very important role in shaping the competencies 

of future employees. Universities, in order to fulfill their mission, must "think" in a long-

term and construct their education programs in order to meet the changing socio-

economic conditions, including to prepare the economy for the development of Industry 

4.0. This is particularly important in relation to technical universities, and in particular 

their fields of study in the field of Industrial Engineering (IE). 

In education in these fields, it is particularly important to combine knowledge with 

practice and keep up with the ongoing changes in industry (Nitkiewicz & Ayen, 2018). 

Engineers are expected to have creative, creative thinking skills and to link knowledge 

with practice. The development of competencies is necessary for effective functioning 
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in professional life and especially in response to dynamic changes in processes and 

applied technologies (Lima et al., 2017, Prifti et al., 2017). 

 

2. SCOPE OF RESEARCH 

Project Curriculum Development of the Master's Degree Program in Industrial 

Sustainable Smart Industry - MSIE4.0 (hereinafter referred to as "MSIE4.0 Project") is 

a project of 9 colleges, 3 from the EU and 9 from Thailand, implemented as part of 

Erasmus + program 2. The goal of the MSIE4.0 project is to increase the potential and 

opportunities of universities in Thailand to experience high-quality curriculum - based 

on competences, as part of the master's program in Production Engineering, industrial, 

which supports sustainable intelligent industry and is in line with the European 

Qualifications Framework (EQF) 

As part of the MSIE4.0 Project, questionnaire surveys were carried out among 

enterprises and among students and graduates of IE faculties. Answers were collected 

from 72 enterprises (50 companies from Thailand and 22 companies from EU partner 

countries) and 450 students, which allowed to identify competences that are perceived 

as key in the field of Production Engineering from the perspective of Industry 4.0. The 

design of the study allows for comparative assessment or competences according to 

the needs of students are tailored to the needs of the industry. 

The analysis concerned competences that were based on a comparison of the current 

state of competence development in the area of IE, and the assessment of own 

competences by students from the IE area and industry needs, which must develop 

towards Industry 4.0. The article focuses on a selected area of enterprise operation, ie 

automation and robotics, which on the one hand is one of the areas undergoing the 

greatest changes in the transition from the third to the fourth industrial revolution. 

  

3. RESEARCH RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The general analysis of the results is presented in the framework of the MSIE4.0 Project 

documentation (https://msie4.ait.ac.th/), therefore the article focuses only on issues 

related to automation and robotization. Figure 1 shows the ability to define / implement 

the concept of Industry 4.0. The majority of respondents answered that they are not 

able to identify and implement strategies Industry 4.0, which shows that it is not  that 

the  education in the fields of IE is not yet adapted to the requirements of the fourth 

industrial revolution. 

About 70% of respondents perceive themselves as people who have no competence 

to define and implement the concept of Industry 4.0, but are aware that competencies 

should be developed in the past or should be developed over the next year. 
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Fig. 1. Students’ description of their ability to define/implement Industry 4.0 strategies 

Source: ERASMUS+ CBHE PROJECT, Curriculum Development of Master’s Degree Program in Industrial 

Engineering for Thailand Sustainable Smart Industry, WP 1 - Gap Analysis, Outcome 1.4 Analysis of needs 

of industry and students 

 

Students were questioned about the perception of their own level of understanding of 

specific technologies regarding Industry 4.0. As shown in Figure 2, the majority of 

students indicate that they have no knowledge or competence regarding these 

technologies. This is particularly visible for the competences associated with 

automation and  robotization, such as M2M communication, integrated IT systems or 

the use of sensors to control the course of production processes. The colors in Figure 

2 symbolize the connection of areas with automation and robotization. 

 
Fig. 2. Percentage of students without knowledge or competence regarding specific 

technologies 

Source: ERASMUS+ CBHE PROJECT, Curriculum Development of Master’s Degree Program in Industrial 

Engineering for Thailand Sustainable Smart Industry, WP 1 - Gap Analysis, Outcome 1.4 Analysis of needs 

of industry and students 

 

Figure 3 shows the results on the same question in relation to businesses, indicating 

which technical skills are needed  for an employee to improved economic activity. We 

can say that the results show the most important  area from the perspective of the 

implementation of the industry 4.0 technology  and necessary competencies in this 

context.  
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Technologies strongly associated with automation and robotization, there is diversity in 

this context. Sensor technologies, together with Big Data technologies, are the most 

important development directions at present, however, for sensors there is no such a 

strong gap between the used and required level of advancement as for Big Data 

technology. Technologies of integrated IT systems are significantly less desirable, but 

they are developed to a degree very similar to expected. The expectations regarding 

the M2M communication technology are relatively the smallest, but there is the biggest 

gap. 

 

 
Fig. 3 Technological competence needed for employee to enhance business operation 

Source: ERASMUS+ CBHE PROJECT, Curriculum Development of Master’s Degree Program in Industrial 

Engineering for Thailand Sustainable Smart Industry, WP 1 - Gap Analysis, Outcome 1.4 Analysis of needs 

of industry and students 

 

One of the questions addressed to enterprises was whether they have production 

processes that react automatically in real time to changes occurring in production 

conditions. Fig 4. presents the current status of autonomy of workpieces and production 

processes in interviewed companies. As could be observed, the majority of the 

companies have no such a systems or have them just in pilot or limited areas.   

 

 
Fig. 4. Autonomous guidance of workpieces and  responds of production processes 

Source: ERASMUS+ CBHE PROJECT, Curriculum Development of Master’s Degree Program in Industrial 

Engineering for Thailand Sustainable Smart Industry, WP 1 - Gap Analysis, Outcome 1.4 Analysis of needs 

of industry and students 
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It seems that the competences are needed in the filed of adopting existing and possible 

automatization and robotization efforts towards self-guiding and autonomous systems. 

The role of IE graduates should focus perhaps not on the hardware and technology but 

rather on organizational efforts, aiming at integrating the potential into the synergic, 

Industry 4.0 ready manufacturing system. The problem is that currently such 

competences are not acquired through IE first and second level of higher education but 

could be gather through combined studies on ICT, robotics, management and different 

engineering studies. Steering MSc of IE towards the abovementioned competences 

would mean development of more holistic and technology & engineering & transversal 

competences integrating program. It would certainly be a big change within curriculum 

and would probably not go without significant costs. These costs would be mainly 

related to dropping out many industry related skills that are not more feasible with 

Industry 4.0 but still often used and needed. 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The project was to assess the situation regarding studies in the area of Industrial 

Engineering offered in Thailand and EU partner countries and to identify gaps between 

actual and current needs of students, businesses. 

The results in the pedagogical approach have shown that there is a lack of active 

environments and teaching methods that could contribute to the development of 

competences towards Industry 4.0. Moreover, these environments could be developed 

through interdisciplinary learning of problems and projects in interaction with the 

associated industries, which would contribute to the emergence of more flexible and 

tailor-made study programs. 

From the results obtained, the main needs of enterprises regarding the development 

towards Industry 4.0 were determined, such as: Big Data, mobile devices and sensors. 

These results were confirmed in the questionnaire by students and showed that the 

respondents perceive the need to develop these technologies and competences 

associated with them. 

A team of experts participating in the project has developed a perspective on the current 

level of competence development that was deemed necessary for students to provide 

support to enterprises towards Industry 4.0. The current level of competence has been 

proposed by a team of experts involved in the project, influenced by the collected 

information needed to analyze study programs. Finally, a comparison of the current 

level of competence development and the necessary competences allowed to identify 

a gap in students' competences.  

General conclusions should indicate the key issues that are spotted with regard to 

automation processes and their role in fourth industrial revolution, both from the 

perspective of industry and its future workforce. It seems that the expectations are quite 

high, especially concerning rather low skills of IE graduates concerning Industry 4.0 

strategic approach and its specific technologies. On the other hand, industry is quite 

specific concerning its expectations and competences needed with regard to its current 

gap between current and desired status of its technological advancement to attain 

Industry 4.0. The role of universities, certainly within the field of IE types of studies, 

should be to bridge this gap between the two. It could be only achieved through 

revolutionary changes not only in content of MSc of IE programs but also within 

educational approach used. 
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